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I. INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE
a) Narrative
The Pioneer Venus spacecraft orbited Venus 5,055 times between 4th
Decemder 1978 and 6th October 1992, before entering Venus'
atmosphere and burning up on the latter date. On 255 of these
orbits, science operations were suspended because of superior
conjunction (Venus' proximity to the Sun as seen from Earth). Of the
remaining 4800 orbits, about 85% yielded good-quality OUVS science
data; 15% were lost to various problems, including loss of uplink
(commands) to and downlink (data) from the spacecraft, errors in
commanding OUVS, and one or other of the two instrument anomalies
mentioned below.
OUVS showed one expected change in performance over the mission, a
decrease in sensitivity in the long-wavelength F detector. It also
showed two kinds of anomalous behaviour, both unexpected but neither
causing any significant loss in science return. These were : an
instability in the diffraction grating control mechanism, and a
failure of the data-handling system under certain circumstances.
b) Decrease in long-wavelength sensitivity.
Because of Venus' high UV albedo and its location relatively close
to the Sun, the repeated long-wavelength observations required to
monitor S02 near the cloud-tops led to fatigue in the F-channel
photomultiplier, manifest as a reduction of sensitivity by a factor
of 5-10. Such fatigue is a well-known phenomenon and was expected.
It had little effect on the quality of the datside S02 observations,
since the signal remained high; but it significantly reduced the
signal-to-noise obtained during observations of the nightside
nitric oxide emissions, where the signals were much lower.
Nevertheless, these nightside emissions were successfully measured
throughout the mission.
c) Grating Control Instability.
Beginning soon after orbit insertion in 1978, it was found that the
diffraction grating control units were unstable. Certain grating
positions, ie certain wavelengths, could not reliably be maintained
for the periods (minutes through hours) necessary to complete the
desired observations. Both of the instrument's two Grating Control
Units displayed this behaviour. In most cases, an adjacent grating
position could be found that was stable and that allowed the
observations to be made. In a few cases, the occasional (about once
in ten) loss of usable data had to be accepted. The scientific
return from the instrument was not significantly affected. The
design of the GCU was improved after the PV instrument was built,
and the improved units flown on later missions (Galileo, Solar
Mesosphere Explorer) did not exhibit this behaviour.
d) Data handling problem
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In flight it was discovered that the logic controlling the delivery
of instrument science words to the spacecraft telemetry system
failed under two situations : when the telemetry system asked for
OUVS science words faster than the instrument generated them, and
when it did not ask for them frequently enough. In both cases,
all-zero words appeared in the telemetry stream until a new set of
commands removed the problem. Because the rate at which the OUVS
generated words could be controlled by command, and because the
problem only arose under relatively rare combinations of downlink
telemetry rate and telemetry format, the problem could be avoided
most of the time. The design flaw that led to the problem (a signal
timing problem in the instrument control logic) was soon identified
and was easily eliminated from later instruments.
2. MAJOR SCIENTIFIC RESULTS.
a) The nightside of Venus was found to radiate in the ultraviolet.
The emissions were shown to emanate from nitric oxide near 115 km,
arising from the radiative association of atmos of nitrogen and
oxygen. Because these atoms are produced only on the dayside, the
NO emissions proved to be a valuable tracer of the strong day-to-
night winds that blow in Venus' upper atmosphere.
b) The spectrum of ultraviolet sunlight scattered from Venus'
atmosphere near the cloud-tops was found to contain absorption
features due to sulfur dioxide (S02). It was shown that the S02
was being transported upwards from the clouds into sunlight, where
photochemistry in the presence of water vapor converted it into
sulfuric acid. This is the crucial step in the formation of Venus'
sulfuric-acid cloud layers. It was also found that the amount of
S02, and its rate of upward flow, decreased steadilt
S02, and its rate of upward flow, decreased steadily for about 5
years after orbit insertion. This was interpreted as evidence for
a massive volcanic injection of sulfur compounds into the atmosphere
a shirt period(months or perhaps a year) before orbit insertion.
It remains the strongest evidence for active Venusian vulcanism.
c) The nightside of Venus was found to radiate UV emissions from
atomic oxygen, indicating the precipitation of energetic electrons
into the nightside atmosphere - the Venusian version of the aurorae
observed on the earth and Jupiter. Because Venus lacks a magnetic
field, its 'aurorae' are diffuse and are not concentrated in polar
'auroral ovals' as they are on Earth and Jupiter. The electrons
are diverted from the flow of the charged solar wind past the
planet, by the complex and highly variable system of electric
currents and weak magnetic fields set up by this flow.
d) Venus was found to possess 'coronae' of energetic (or 'hot')
atoms of oxygen, carbon, and nitrogen. The source is the presence
of molecular ions (of 02, NO, and CO) above the exobase. When these
ions recombine dissociatively with ambient electrons, they yield
'hot' atoms with energies of a few eV - not enough energy to allow
the atoms to escape into interplanetary space, but enough to put
them in high ballistic orbits that extend several thousand km above
the exobase. The atoms contribute to the escape of gases from Venus
in two ways : they may be photionized by EUV sunlight and
subsequently swept away by the solar wind's magnetic field; ot they
may, when they fall back to the atmosphere, collide with atoms of h,
D, or He and eject these atoms into escape trajectories.
e) Measurement of UV light scattered from atoms of oxygen in Venus"
thermosphere showed a deficiency of atomic oxygen near the morning
terminator as compared to the evening terminator. This was found
to be due to the well-known superrotation of Venus' upper atmosphere
and the gravity waves excited by the turbulence near the cloud-tops.
These waves propagate upwards, but are attenuated near the evening
terminator where their phase speed is matched by the combination
of the superrotation and the solar-driven day-to-night winds. At
the morning terminator, the superrotation and the day-to-night
winds tend to cancel and the net wind does not match the gravity-
wave phase speed. The waves therefor enter the thermosphere where
they break and dissipate. The resulting turbulence transports
atomic species downwards, reducing the atomic oxygen concentration
as observed.
f) Comet Halley was observed throughout its perihelion passage, at
a time when the comet could not be observed from Earth because of
its proximity to the Sun. A spin-scan image of Halley's hydrogen
comawas obtained, and its rate of production of H was measured
from late December1985 through early March of 1986. From these
data, Halley's water loss rate was found to peak near 50 tons/sec
shortly after perihelion and to remain high for another 2-3 weeks.
3. SUMMARY
The Ultraviolet Spectrometer investigation on the Pioneer VenusOrbiter mission was extremely successful. The instrument was
designed, built and tested at CU/LASP and delivered on time and
within budget. The spacecraft and its instruments were required to
operate for 243 days in Venus orbit. OUVS operated successfully for
a further 13 years with only minor problems. The major scientific
results listed above that deal with Venus were all unexpected and
significant discoveries. The Comet Halley observations came about
because of a favorable alignment of Halley, the Sun, and Venus, and
were an important contribution to the international study of this
comet. The scientific results of the OUVS investigation are to be
found in the 41 papers listed in section 4 below. OUVS data
provided material for 6 PhD and one MS dissertations, listed in
section 5 below.
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